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Jessica Bronzert's candor is as invaluable as her curiosity.  
 

As an executive coach, change consultant and founder of The Sparks Group, 
Jessica’s passion is helping leaders and teams develop the capacity – not just 
the skills – they need to be personally and professionally successful in the 
face of ever-increasing change and complexity.   
 

Approach 
Motivated by the diversity of the human experience and organizational life, 
Jessica employs her MBA, specialized change and coaching training, and 
years of corporate and non-profit experience to help clients make the 
changes that make a difference to them and in the world.  
 

Experience 
Jessica has worked with and inside the retail, financial services, and healthcare 
industries as well as various advocacy and human welfare organizations. Most 
recently, as Lowe’s Director of Change Execution—a FORTUNE® 50 retailer 
with over $50B in annual revenues and 250,000+ employees—she led a 
multi-year, company-wide effort to transform the culture and equip the 
organization to meet changing consumer demands. Jessica helped develop 
and implement a change management center of expertise and coached the 

top 150 leaders as part of Lowe’s effort to shift to a purpose-driven organization. As a dynamic speaker, received the highest 
ratings at the Association of Change Management Professionals national conference. She is also adjunct faculty at the Center for 
Creative Leadership.  

 

Expertise 
Jessica is certified in the Full Circle Group assessments, the CCL suite of 360s, the Workplace Big 5, DISC, and Hogan assessments. 
She is a trained 1:1 HeartMath mentor and teaches the Conner Partners change execution course catalog and the Resilience 
Alliance course catalog on individual and team resilience. She also is a Professional Certified Coach (PCC), a Senior Professional in 
Human Resources (SPHR) and a and a Senior Certified Professional through the Society for Human Resource Management 
(SHRM-SCP). She studied human and organizational dynamics of change extensively, earning a Certificate in Leadership Coaching 
from the Georgetown University Institute for Transformational Leadership. Jessica earned her MBA from Case Western Reserve 
University, and bachelor’s in Social Relations from Michigan State University.   
 

Personal 
Jessica lives in Charlotte, NC with her husband and two sons. She coaches graduate students pro bono at Queens University and 
donates significant time to the Third Sector Leadership Program for non-profit executive directors. She considers herself a lifelong 
learner, with majors in parenting, gardening and travel. Jessica was named one of the 50 most influential women in Charlotte. 

“[The Sparks Group] challenged me to 
consider my values and goals...in ways I 

likely [would not have] challenged 
myself. They became a trusted friend, 

confidant, and advisor. I will forever be 
grateful for all that they’ve done for me.” 

– David W. Dougherty, MD, MBA  
Medical Director, DFCI Network                                                     

Dana Farber Cancer Institute  
 


